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? Lattice Shape Matching??????? [7]????












































































































?????????N ????? xk(1 ≤ k ≤ N)????????? 4.1? 4????
????????????????????????????????????????
4.1???????????????????????????????????????




??????? T ? 3?????????????????????????? xk??
??? (4.1)??????????









































mk|gk − xk|2 (4.3)
? (4.3)????? gk????? xk????????????????????????
















mk|Rsk − pk|2 (4.5)






mk|Ask − pk|2 (4.6)
? (4.6)??????A???????????????????????? (4.6)???
A??? aij ??????? 0?????????????????
E =
∑N







































r1, r2, r3?B??????? b1, b2, b3??????????????????????






















= ai − ri (4.10)
? (4.10)???fi??????????? τ ?????? (4.11)???????
τ = Σiri × fi = Σiri × ai (4.11)
Müller? [9]????τ = 0??????? (4.11)??????????????????
????????????????? (4.11)????τ ??????????? ω???
??ω = ai × ri????ω???? |ω|????????????? ω??????? ϕ
?????? |ω| = |ai||ri| sinϕ????ϕ?????????????|ω| = ϕ?????
? ω?????????τ = 0??? [9]?????ω???????????
ω = ai × ri|ai · ri| (4.12)
? (4.12)????ϕ????????????? (4.13)??????
|ω| = |ai||ri| sinϕ|ai||ri| cosϕ = tanϕ ≈ ϕ (4.13)
? (4.13)??? (4.12)? ω? τ = 0???????? (4.9)?????????????
???????????????B???????????? q?????? (4.14)??





i=1(ai · ri) + ϵ
q (4.14)
ϵ???? 0???????????????????????Müller? [9]???
ϵ = 1.0× 10−9??????
??????? |ω|?????????????????????? C++??????
???????? float?????? (???? 7?)???? 1.0× 10−6????????
????????????????????????????????B?R????
(4.15)? S??????













xn+1k = xnk +∆tv
n+1
k (4.17)




4.2 Clustered Shape Matching?







? 4.3: ????????? ?????????????????
Clustered Shape Matching???????????????????????????
????????Rc??????????????? Tc????????????? c0cm
?????? (4.2)?????? gk????? (4.16)??????
gk = Rc(x0k − c0cm) + Tc (4.18)
????Shape Matching????Aps????????? pk? pk = xk − ccm???
?????Clustered Shape Matching????????????????????? ccm
??? pk = xk − ccm?????????????????? pk???????????
????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????? gk????????????pk = gk − ccm??? pk?
????????? pk??????????????????????????????
?????????????????????






























?????m(a)??????????? ei(σ) (1 ≤ i ≤ 3)??????????????














b1 b2 b3 b4
1 1 1 1
)−1
(4.22)





























































????4.2?????? Clustered Shape Matching????????????????












? B???????????? 4.7???????????????????? xk???















































































f(x) = |(x− c0cm) · V 0max|?g(x) = |(x− ccm) · Vmax|????????????????
???? p0?????? p?????? (5.2)?? (5.3)?????















??????????????????? xn1? xn2?x0n1? x0n2????? (? 5.1?)
??xn1 = xn2 = p?x0n1 = x0n2 = p0????????????????????? [5]?
????????????????????????????????????????
?????????
???????? (5.1)????????????????????? (5.2)?? (5.3)?
????? 6??????????????????????????????????
5.2???????????? 2?????????? 2???????????????
5.2(b)?? 5.2(c)???? 2????????????????? 5.2(b)??? 1???
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?????GPU??? Clustered Shape Matching????????????????
???GPU? CPU???????????????????????
6.1 ????????




Clustered Shape Matching????? Jacobi??????? 6.2?????? 1???
????????????????????????????????????????
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? ? ?? ?? ???? ?? ??
??????????
???? ? ? ???????? ??????
?????????????
???
? ? ? ? ? ???
?????????????
???????????????















CPU Intel Core i5-3470 3.20GHz
Main Memory 8GB
GPU NVIDIA GTX770 1.163GHz?4GB















? 7.2: ?? 1???????
?????? ??????
?? 1.271939

















? 7.3: ? 7.2??????????
27
7.1.2 ?? 2?????????????
(a) ??? (b) ?????????
? 7.4: ???????
? 7.4????????????????????????????????????
?????????? 494?????? 494??????????????????? 7.3
?????????
? 7.3: ?? 1???????
?????? ??????
?? 1.5
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